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THE RESOURCES AGENCY OF CALIFORNIA
DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND GAME
MARINE RESOURCES OPERATIONS
REPORT FOR THE MONTH OF AUGUST 1967
Because the yellowfin tuna quota for the eastern Pacific was reached
during June, the tuna fleet has had to seek out other species such as
skipjack, bluefin tuna and bonito. This has resulted in bonito landings
exceeding 3,000 tons for the season -- more than double the catch for a
comparable period in 1966.
Partyboat landings of rockfish and salmon through July were 11 and 20
percent greater than for the same period during 1966, but catches of
six other key species (kelp and sand bass, barracuda, yellowtail, bonito,
California halibut, and striped bass) were 29 to 68 percent poorer than
last year. At this time, there does not seem to be a reasonable explan-
ation for 1967 being a poor fishing year for ocean species.
Five-thousand anchovies, 266 sand bass, and 65 albacore were tagged during
the month. Tag recoveries were made from 1 bluefin tuna, 13 sand bass,
2 Pacific halibut, 35 English sole, and 2 Dover sole. One of the English
sole had been tagged by Washington State biologists.
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1. BOTTOMFISH
A. Fishery
Flatfish:
observed
location
limits 0
Excellent catches of Dover, English and petrale sole
in Eureka markets. The improved catches resulted from
of good concentrations of inshore flatfish and relaxed
were
the
market
Fort Bragg landings were primarily Dover sole, but at San Francisco
and Monterey they consisted primarily of English and petrale sole.
Light landings of English and petrale sole were reported from Morro
Bay and Santa Barbara.
Rockfish~ Landings at Honterey, Morro Bay, and Santa Barbara continued
at a high level, with bocaccio and chilipepper dominating. Moderate
landings were reported from Eureka, Fort Bragg, and San Francisco o
Canary rockfish dominated the Eureka landings, but yellowtail rockfish
and Pacific Ocean perch also were observed,
Bo Research
Flatfish: Market samp.les were taken at all ports during the month for
determining age, size, and sex compositiono
Trawler logs and receipts were edited and sent to Terminal Island o
Work continued on sumnlarizing data for early Department tagging cruises o
Forty-three tagged fish were recovered during the month o These in-
cluded two Pacific halibut recovered near their release sites. One
weighed 72 pounds at capture, having almost doubled its weight during
three years at liberty. The other weighed 106 pounds, but had been at
liberty less than a year. Two Dover sole and a Washington-tagged
English sole were recaptured in the Eureka area o Four petrale sole and
17 English sole were recovered from the San Francisco areaG Seventeen
English sole were recovered from the Mo~terey area.
Juvenile flatfish captured with trawls at Humboldt Bay were saved for
length-weight studies.
2 0 SHELLFISH
Ao Fishery
Abalone: Generally fair to good weather prevailed but average daily
catches of red abalone remained 10wG A few fishermen have terminated
diving, at least for the summer, and one processor has hoisted some of
his vessels from the water due to inactivitYe This is not unusual as
the fishery often experiences a mid-summer slack. Red abalone just
short of the commercial minimum size limit (7 3/4") are now adding sea-
sonal shell growth and should become available to the fishery soon.
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Fishermen that we interviewed~ had averaged Sla six dozen red abalone
per day and received $14 per dozen.
Crab~ Season closed.
~rimp~ The 1~250~OOO quota of Area A was filled by the end of July and
the season closed an August 1 •. On August lO~ because of a complaint
filed by 12 shrimp fishermen a Writ of Mandamus was issued by Judge
Frank Petersen of the Crescent City Superior Court against the Depart-
ment~ the Commission, Daniel Gotshall and Walt Gray.
The writ claimed that the 12 shrimp fishermen had been deprived unjustly
of their right to fish shrimp on the high seas because the quota set by
the Department was capricious, arbitrary, and too low; and based on the
recommendation of one alleged marine biologist. The hearing in the
Crescent City Superior Court was held on August 18. Only one witness
was heard~ Capt. Walt Gray, before the judge decided the case involved
a constitutional question and had to be heard in a Federal Court.
No shrimping was reported in Areas B-1, B.,2, and C.
0YGters~ Harvesting operations were confined mostly to Drakes Estero
where the company has l:teen operating on a year round basis. Other com-
panies located at Humboldt Bay, Tomales Bay, and Morro Bay plan to start
operations in September and October.
B. Research
Abalone ~ A cruise carTied out n.ea-:- Pt. Estero had been planned so the
area could be examined according to stratified random sampling proce-
dures. Twenty-five stations, each measuring 100 feet long by 15 feet
wide were sampled; two stations occurred entirely on sandy substrate.
In all, 250 red abalones were counted; 15 percent of these were commer-
cial legals.
Tagged bull kelp~ Nereocystis luetkeana, averaged almost 8 inches daily
growth. The kelp beds near Pte Estero do not appear as extensive this
season as in 1966. Late, heavy rains and accompanying silty run-off may
have retarded kelp development. Mature plants are sporulating, but many
sporophytes have only recently begun to develop.
Adult red abalones are now adding seasonal shell growth as food, primar,,""
ily bull kelp, becomes available. New shell growth ranged from 2 to
nearly 12 mm.
Twenty~five red abalones were col lee ted £Ol:' maturation determinations.
Crab: Forty-seven stations we:r:e sampled in the SaIl Francisco area during
the Nautilus trawling cruise. Eighteen stations produced 461 crabs
(13-46 mm) of the 1967 year-class, but 381 of these came from four sta-,
tions in Bodega Bay. The 1966 year-class was more evenly distributed
37 stations producing 896 crabs (53-136 mm). Twenty-seven stations
produced 96 crabs (139-183 lllm) of earlier year--classes 0
Thirteen crabs in Steinhart Aquarium have been marked with three types
of suture tags in an attempt to find a more desirable tag.
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Twelve man days were spent on gear maintena(,:.:.c.
Trawling in south Humboldt Ray c.on.cinued. Two tows at the regular sta-
tions produced 154 market crabs: 128 from the 1966 year-class~ the
remainder from the 1967 year-class.
A new sampling technique was initiated in the Bay to correlate relative
abundance estimates with our trawl catch. This method involves using
two SCUBA divers t.o swim along a 100-foot r:ranscct and collect all crabs
observed, those crabs that cannot be caugh.t are counted.. The captured
crabs are brought back to the boat for sexing and measuring.
We ran two transects on August 4. The divers included Region I wardens
Warren Duke and Ken Gulling. A total of 30 market crabs was captured or
observed: 18 from t.he 1966 year-class, the remainder from the 1967
year-class. An attempt will be made to run at least 10 transects each
month as long as underwater visibility permits.
ShriIllJ2: August market sampling results are covered under Port Sampling.
The faLL shrimp cruise got under way on 1\!:glli.iC l2, and 9 tows were com-
pleted through August 23. Catches ranged up 1:(' 1 1 uOO pounds per huur,
The 1966 year-class made up over 95 percent of ehe samples; only a few
1967 year-class shrimp have been encountered. Examination of Pacific
hake, petrale sale, and sablefish stomachs failed to yield a single
1967 year-class shrimp.
Clams: A flight to count sport clam diggers was conducted Saturday and
Sunday, August 5 and 6. On Saturday, 67 diggers were counted in Hum-
boldt Bay, while 65 were counted in the Bay on Sunday.
Four herds of harbor seals, c.omprising 148 animals, were observed Sun-
day in south Humboldt Bay.
Fifty-two clam diggers were interviewed during the two flight days.
Their catch consisted of 600 horseneck clams (Tl'esus capax), 176 gapers
(I. nuttaUi), 18 Washington clams (Saxidomus sp.), 49 basket cockles
(Clinocardium nuttalli), and 10 miscellaneous clams.
Oysters: Eastern oyster seed from the Pigeon Pt. hatchery was placed
in Humboldt Bay, Tomales Bay, Drakes Estero and San Francisco Bay for
hardening and growing. Survival and growth determinations will be made.
Eastern oysters and the Kumamoto variety of the Pacific: oyster were
separated from the mother shells into single oysters at Bolinas Lagoon.
Survival of these oysters, which had been placed at the culture rack
during September and November 1966, was excellent. An average of about
25 live oysters was separated from each mother shelL
3. SHELLFISH & BOTTOMFISH DATA ANALYSIS (Bartlett Project M68D)
The Marine Research Committee refused to accept the project as its re-
sponsibility and did not allocate funds to continue the project past
September 30, 1967.
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Until then~ at least, we are operating a~ a s10~er pace than we had
planned.
Information .§"tora.8.~_and Retrieval_Sv~~m - Dat" Bank
Data from the following cruises have been added to the INFOL system data
bank:
10 63,-N~,,1 C!"ab
2. 63-S-7 Crab
3 0 67--N-IO Crab
4. 65-S-1 Shrimp
Cruise 62-N-2 Crab is being transcribed and keypunched. Sixteen shell-
fish cruises nuw ace established in the system.
The following rep'.Jrts were produced from interrogations of the data bank:
1 0 The number of shrimp in each sex and state of reproduction
for each cruise since 1965.
2 0 Number of shrimp in each state of reproduction caught in. each
step DE cruise 65 S-6 with length frequ~ncies~ mean catch per
t;:.w~ dliJ lIlt':an count ~lct: pOUL1d.
3. The loc'ati,ons al.d del?ths uf tn\o)'3 (:f cruise 67-S-2 shrimp9
sorted oy total catcl.
4. Statl.ou. locat.ion ciata 9 length trt=equen,;ies, incidental spe('~ies
and mean water temperatures for cruise 67-N-IO crab.
The manual documellLlug 'Ch2 nn'uJ. sys;:cft f0:" (C~.L"t:. data ,I1as discussed
with ShellfL;c, J ,.V2St igat10n p2l'~,~;i,nC:;';
PrelimH:.'" y work 01; an INF0L sys tern for rnarke t sampling data was com-
pleted. The proposal structure was presented to the Shellfish and
Bottomfish Investigations for comment o
O~erations Research
An investigation pr.ocedure fo'c the sl:llCly of the mi3yket crab was '.started.
Several days were spent reviewing the shrimp sampling procedure with
Gotshall et al..
Several years of English sole age dat..a were prepared for keypunching
and eventual grow~h curve computacion.
A short presentation on the scupe vf the project was given to the Mari~e
Research Commitc~co
Pesticide monitoring of all estuaries continued in August. Pesticide
residues in shellfish remained near 1966 levels in most estuaries
sampled. In Elkhorn Slough a significant increase over 1966 levels has
been observed~ DDT residues in the Pacific oyster during May thru July
1966 were between 60 and 90 ppb, while for the same period in 1967 they
were between 860 and 920 ppo, a lO-fold increase. It is felt that
either exceptionally heavy precipitation of the past winter, or increased
usage of DDT in adjacent agricultural areas is responsible for this in-
crease.
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Market crabs of the 1966 and 1967 year~class ware collected for pest-
icide analysis at San Pablo Bay, Bodega Eay, Bo ... inas Lagoon, Four
Fathom Bank, and Seal Ro-ck. There is spee-ulation in the industry that
pesticide pollution may be responsible for the decline of the crab pop-
ulation in the San Francisco area. Our analyses of these and subsequent
samples, including ova and larvae, should help to assess the relation-
ship (if any) between pesticides and fluctuations in the crab popula-
tion.
Program is on schedule.
5. SHELLFISH LABORATORY OPERATIONS (Bartlett Project M64R1)
Studies were made \lIith the abalone project i:l-t Morro Bay on gonad de ..·
velopment, growth of hatchery-reared abalones under natural conditions,
and abalone ecology. Red abalones reared by Pacific Mariculture at
Pigeon Point have been doing very well near Point Eatero at Morro Bay.
The National Symposium on Estuarine Pollutior. aX ''[anford University
was attended August 23-25. Papers on estuarine pollution were pre-
sented by engineers and biologists from allover the United States.
The conference was most valuable in developing understanding of the
engineering problems and approaches to estuarine pollution.
Studies were initiated on larval develor::-me'.H and description of Cancer
productu8 and C. gracilis.
6. OYSTER DISEASE AND MORTALITY STUDY (B.C.F. Contract)
Sampling trips were made to all study areas during August. Mortalities
among the experimental populatJons of Pacific oysters remained low at
Morro Bay, Elkhorn Slough and Drakes Estero. Mortalities at Tomales
continued to increase (5.4% among the 1964 seed planting and 14 0 2%
among the 1966 seed planting), while mortalities at Humboldt Bay ex-
hibited a decreasing trend (5.6% among the 1965 seed planting and 3.0%
among the 1966 seed planting).
Water samples were collected from Humboldt Bay for nutrient and chloro-
phyll analyses and for phytoplankton identificat:ion and enumeration.
The frozen water samples and filtered material were sent to the Wash-
ington State Department of Fisheries Laboratory at Brinnon. Washington.
for analysis. The chemical analyses for May and June were completed
and the results mailed to us~ Identification of plankton from these
samples is currently under way at the Menlo Park Laboratory.
Routine processing and examination of tissue continues.
Program is on schedule.
7. PORT SAMPLING (Bartlett Project 66-D)
The Oregon crab season ended August 15. un~y 0u~ vessel (at: fort
Orford) continued fishing crabs until the closing date. The fisherman
pulled his pots only once a week and the catch was poor.
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The California shrimp seasnn quota was reached and the season closed
August 1. Due to a misunder6tanding and confusion between the fisher-,
men and the Department~ landings were also made on August 11 and 12.
Ten of the 12 California shrimp veSSels have moved to Brookings to con-
tinue shrimping.Limits of 3.,000 to 5~000 pounds of shrimp per boat
have been set by the dealers. Twelve vessels are shrimping out of
Brookings at present and two additional vessels are delivering shrimp
to Port Orford.
Three shrimp samples were obtaine.d at Port Orford. Eight samples each
were taken at Brookings and Crescent City. The average counts per
pound for Port Orford, Brookings, and Crescent City were 119, 124, and
121 respectively.
The age composition of the samples for the three ports is:
Port Orford
--~--
Age
Percent
I
72.2
III
0.9
Age
Percent
I
n .6
II
17 .5
III
4.9
Age
Per:,~Gnt
I
83.2
II
10.1
ITI
6.7
Thirty-three hake stomachs were examined; these can ained an average of
6.0 shrimp per stomach.
One sample each of Dover sole and English sole was taken at Brookings.
8. SAN FRANCISCO - DRAINAGE OCEANOGRAPHY (S.W.Q.C.B. Contract)
The first part of the month was spent in preparation for the 10 day
cruise scheduled on the Nautilus August 7-16. References on methods
and materials involved in biological and oceanographic investigations
were gathered and abstracted. Stanford University Libraries were the
main sources of information.
The object of our survey is t.,; gathc2"C biologic.al and oceanographic in-
formation from each of four tentative outfall sites; Bodega Bay,
Montara Point, AIi'o Nuevo, and Sand Hill Bluff. Two sampling stations
were established at the 200 foot contour and two at the 300 foot con-
tour in each of these locations" Sampling procedures were as follows:
Two benthos samples were taken at each station. Two I-ounce sub-
samples were taken from one of the benthos samples to be analyzed by
Engineering Sciences for nitrate and sulfide levels. Volumes and tem-
peratures of the benthos samples were measured. The samples were then
washed with sea water through.a series of screens down to 30 mesh per
inch (0.5 mm)4 The residues were narcotized with magnesium chloride
and preserved in a 10% solution of buffered formalin. Secchi disc
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readings, ocean surface temperatures, air temp~ratures, sea and weather
conditions were taken at each station. A surface plankton tow was made
at each station for qualitative information on plankton populations.
Two otter trawls were made in Bodega Bay at 50 and 33 fathoms and one
off Montara Point at 50 fathoms. Sub-samples of the trawl catches were
weighed, measured, and identified to species. Bathythermometric and
light attenuation measurements were made in the Bodega Bay and Pillar
Point areas.
The benthos samples are being sorted and identified by project person-
nel.
One member of the project spent three days in Morro Bay with a Diving
Safety Board member, Earl Ebert, while compl.eting his State Divers
Certification requirements.
Examination of samples has revealed three possible new species of mol-
luscan fauna and a range extension. These data are being checked with
specialists at Stanford University<
9. PELAGIC FISH
A. Fishery
Landings in tuns
Spec.ies
August _
1967* 1966
,_~~~..l...:..August 31_
10 yr. mean
1967* 1966 1956-1965
Anchovy
Mackerel, jack
Mackerel, Pacific
Sardines
Squid
Total
218 79lf 27,925 18,797 5,653
1,700 2,306 14,419 16,211 18,903
25 129 163 969 9,045
T** 51 60 314 2,847
50 648 7.814 6,501 5,147
1,993 3,928 50,381 42,792 41,595
* Estimated. Accumulated landings are revised monthly.
** Trace - Sardine Moratorium.
B. Anchovy
Fishery: Santa Cruz cannery took 205 tor,s of ancnovies for canning
during the period August 1-29. Fishing was generally poor although
three lampara boats fished for most of the month. Fish too small to can
were frequently encountered.
Hovden cannery has offered the fishermen $17 a ton for the corning re-
duction season. The fishermen have not accepted this figure to date.
It is possible that fishing will be delayed due to price disputes. This
is particularly true since the season opens during the full-moon period.
Hovden has eight larnpara boats lined up for the opening. Santa Cruz
cannery has three lamp.ara boats and three purse seiners; however, the
New~ will probably fish for mackerel during the first of the season.
The Vitina A has moved from Hovden cannery to Santa Cruz cannery 0
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Prospects for the opening of the reduction cc8sc,n are not as good as last
year. There seem to be fewer fish both at MOHterey Bay and further
south.
1ive-Bait~ Most of the live hait fishermen north of San Pedro were in-
terviewed this month. In general~ they state that the live bait fish-
ery is nmv in the best condition of the past 15 years ~ and that anchovies
are usually very abundant in their fishing areas.
In mid-July~ anchovies caught for bait in the southern California area
had decreased in size to near normal for this season of the year, and
San Diego fishermen began runp to 10s Angeles harbor for bait •
.1'.agging~ A trip to central California resulted in the release of 2,000
tagged anchovies off Morro Bay and 3~OOO tagged anchovies in San Fran-
cisco Bay •
.Research~ The absence of two staff members dur'ing the month, one be-
cause of an addition of twins to his family, and the other for summer
training with the Califoruia National Guard, curtailed research.
C. Mackerel-Sardine
Fisher]": Jack mackerel landings rose f,Oill about 850 tons in July to ap-
proximately 1,700 tons this month with nearly a.11 of the fish coming
from Cortes Bank.
The jack mackerel al Cortes Uauk scayeci ~ostly in shallow areas, re-
quiring illGSC boats to set in 12-15 fathoms of water. Due to this, and
the fact that large concentrations of bonito appeared during the month
from Santa Monica Bank to Point 10ma~ the majority of the fleet's effort
was expended on bonito, approximately 2,800 tons being landed by local
purse seiners.
Two deliveries of Pacific mackere~which totaled 20 tons~ were the only
measurable amounts landed during the month by the local fleet. There
were two landings of sardines mixed with jack mackerel~ one from Ocean-
side, the other from La Jolla.
No mackerel were landed at Monterey~ although several small schools were
sighted.
Research: Our fleet monitoring program is again losing some of its
efficiency since the port. sampler from the Mackerel-Sardine section was
the only one regularly sampling and keeping track of local boats. Dur-
ing the month, approximately 150 log interviews were collected.
One Pacific mackerel sample was taken during the month. The fish were
caught near Dana Point. Two sardine samples were taken. One was from
a mixed load of sardines and jack mackerel, while the second sample
was provided by the captain of Janis M, Tony Barcott. They saved some
of the fish when he set on a 6-ton school of sardines and turned them
loose due to the moratorium.
Work continued on summarizing jack mackerel data~ making abstracts for
the annotated bibliography, and reading anchovy and sardine scales.
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Project personnel made one trip this month to observe the local fleet.
A proposed mackerel and sardine sampling plan for Baj a California was
completed and presented to Bureau of Commercial Fisheries personnel
for review. It will be discussed with Ensenada Field Station biolo-
gists in September.
Age composition data for the 1964-65 Pacific mackerel season were run
through the computer at Terminal Island. Data for the 1966-67 season
were computed by hand, but data for the 1965-66 season were delayed due
to conflicting figures on our sample sheets and those reported in the
Pacific mackerel III reports.
D. Squid
No landings at the canneries... Large amounts of squid were present in
Monterey Bay, and market landings wer.e consistent through the month.
Hovden and Santa Cruz canneries have filled their orders and warehouses.
They have informed us that no more squid will be canned this year.
E. Other
Fish and Game services to the industry reached new heights in August.
While engaged in studying spray,","zone ecology at Hopkins Marine Station,
Jim Messersmith (Anchovy Project Leader) noticed a fire on the roof
of the last remaining cannery on Cannery Row.. A quick phone call re-
sulted in prompt action by the Monterey Fire Department, and only
$2,000 damage occurred. Mr.. Messersmith has been advised to keep away
from Moss Landing until this blows over.
F. Fisheries Resources Sea Survey (Bartlett M63R2)
Sea Survey: The R/V Alaska departed August 25 to survey northern Cali-
fornia waters within the 1,000 fathom curve from the Oregon Border to
San Francisco. Hake and anchovies are the species of primary interest.
The computer program to produce sea survey data reports was de-bugged
and is ready for use. Coding of data collected on the acoustic surveys
we initiated last year was completed and is now up to date except for
age information. New log forms were developed to enter sea survey data
in coded and written form which can be keypunched directly or read as
before for cruise reports and quick reference~ The revised species
code to be used in data reports was completed and keypunched.
The sea survey project was dealt a set-back by the loss of Al Petrovich,
MB II, who accepted a promotion in the Department's Water Projects
Branch, Sacramento.. His experience and competent work in this project
will be sorely missed.
G. Data Analysis (Bartlett M63R3)
All sardine age composition data collected on Sea Surveys from 1950
through 1961 were extracted and tabulated by the 1107 computer.
We are now editing and culling the computer output, and where appro-
priate, data are being combined or discarded.
After superficial examination of the 12 years or tabulated data~ it
does not appear that the results of the dynamite and blanket net sur-
veys will provide any new insight into the biology or the reasons for
the decline of Pacific coast sardine populations. However~ the knowl-·
edge acquired through close e.xamination of the Se.a Survey dataa.nd from
formulating and writing the computer program will enable us to summarize
past anchovY9 Pacific mackerel~ and jack mackerel data more quickly and
confidently.
100 TUNA
A. Albacore
Fishery~ In August? albacore were caught from southern California to
Washington. Best fishing was off Oregon. Jig boats averaged 200 to 300
fish per day near Coos Bay and off the mouth of the Columbia Rivero A
small number of vessels fi.shed south of San Clemente Island early in the
month and averaged 40 fish per day. Late in August the catch off
southern California increased to 70 fish per day as albacore concentrated
between Santa Rosa Island and Morro Bayo
The sport fleet averaged 2 to 3 albacore per passenger until the last
week when counts fell to one o
Research~ Most of our effort waB conceutrated on collecting log book
data and scale samples.o Two t.agging tri1Js ~.;rt:re cO!1ducted in coopera-
tion with the Oceanic Research Institute. Sixty-five albacore~ averag-
ing 11 0 5 pounds? were marked and released. The 1966 catch-effort data
are now being summarized by a computer program o
B. Bluefin
Fishery; In August~ about 100 tons of bluefin wer~ ·:::aught off southern
California and Baja California o Local bluefin weighed 10 to 15 pounds.
but "southern" fish were 15 to 85 pounders. One purse seine set south-
west of Morro Rermoso netted 39 tons of one-. two- and three-year-old
bluefin; a school containing bluefin of mixed ages is uncommon.
To date. the season's catch is 6,400 tons o If fishing does not improve
soon~ this yearVs catch may be the poorest s nee 1960.
The yellowfin tuna quota was reached by the end of June? and the large
purse seiners turned to skipjack and bluefin. Apparently bluefin are
scarce because some of the large seiners now are fishing bonito. In
the past. bonito were harvested exclusively by the small local seiners.
Research~ One bluefin tag was recovered
marked eluring June 1966 off Petrel Bank.
northwest of the bank 421 days later.
this month o The fish was
It was recovered 175 miles
The 1966 catch/effort information has been abBtracted and coded and now
is being punched on cards. All 1967 bluefin scale samples have been
processed and are ready for readingo
Some time was spent on a 1957-1966 bluefin catch/effort data report.
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which we hope to complete in 1968 0
Co Bonito
During the month, San Pedro.pu.rse seiners concentrated their effort on
bonito o Good catches were made locally and in Mexican waters.. How-
ever, at the month I s end only onecanne.ry was buying bonito o Accumu-
lated landings for 1967 exceeded 3,000 tons; more than twice the land-
ings for a comparable period in 1966.
11. SPORTFISH
A. Partyboat
Research: During July and August, 266 sand bass were tagged and re-
leased. Thirteen sand bass were recovered in August; eight from the
July·-August r"eleases. The other five (tagged at different times) all
moved to some extent, ranging from 13 miles north to 32 miles south of
their release area.
Fishery~ The 1967 partyboat catch of key marine species, accumulated
through July, compares with 1966 as follows:
%gain,
Through July 1967 1966 or loss
Rockfish 1,052,,476 945,000 +11
Kelp, sand bass 514,883 779,067 -34
Barracuda 238,184 606,553 -61
Bonito 88,174 246,789 -64
Salmon 60,847 50,913 +20
Calif. halibut 40,342 56,585 -29
Yellowtail 16,783 39,292 -57
Striped bass 5,103 16,099 -68
B. Environmental and Behavioral Studies of Coastal Sport Fishes
(DJ F22R-4)
Proj ect divers, working as underwa.ter landscaping specialists, "planted"
46 artificial algae plants offshore (l00 to 150 feet) from the Redondo
Canyon man-made fishing reef. Almost at once, olive rockfish (Sebas-
todes serranoideBJ left the reef to investigate the new "shrubbery~"
Apparently they found the .6- and 12-foot white polypropylene strips to
their liking. Nearly 200 fishes of six species were recorded when we
visited this man-made coppice five days after submerging it. Many of
the fishes we recorded, black sea perch (Embiotoca jacksoniJ, black-
smith (Chromis punctipinnisJ and the olive rockfish, were former ten-
ants of the nearby rock reef~ Although some of their numbers remained
over the reef the "algae" area permitted a population expansion. Even
part of a school of jack mackerel (Trachurus symmetricusJ oriented
specifically to the plastic: the rest of the school swam over the arti-
ficial reef.
Survey dives in this area will be continued to determine the long-term
effectiveness of this "algae" and its ability to withstand (remain float-
ing) attachment of invertebrate organisms.
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Considerable time wa.;:; spent by the project leader in~ editing manu-
scripts 9 budget p:::-eparations for our various reimbursable contract
surveys~ and planning for additional office and laboratory space for
the project.
A series of survey dives was made at Anflcapa Island to observe fish
behavior~ in areas where low growing brown algae occur on a sand-shell
bottom p and i.n cave areas where light levels are extremely low. Per-
manent stations (for monthly observations) will be established in these
two areas.
At month's end p proje.ct divers were in5calling a permanent transect
line offshore from Palos Verdes Point (40- to 45-foot depth). This
line will be monitored monthly to establish natural long term fluctu-
ations in the biota of this area. These data will be compared with
data gathered at the artificial (man-made) reefs.
c. Central California Marine Sportfish Survey (DJ F25R~>1)
Routine skiff and partyboat sampling w"'s conducted rr:-om Bodega Bay to
Avila.
Tagging of fish ",as initiated on Hopkins Reef p Pacific Grove. A total
of 119 fish was tagged in a 3-day period including lingcod~ blue rock-
fish p copper rockfish~ bocaccio~ olive rockfish p and striped sea perch.
The new research skiff has not be_en procured as yet ~ tvhich prevents our
starting the reef ecology job of this survey.
Project is behind schedule.
12. FOOD HABITS STUDY (Bartlett Project M67-R)
Completed (published) food studies of some important species in the
California current were compiled into an author species reference file.
Copies of all references were made and filed systematically. We also
started reviewing references on food maintenance and growth require-
ments p concentrating mqinly on those species closely related to fishes
found off California.. A distinct paucity of information in this area~
for California current species p was immediately apparent.
Vacation 9 planning future activities~ relocation of office and labora-
tory facilities and various administrative duties consumed the remainder
of this projectVs time.
13. SPECIAL PROJECTS
A. Southern California
Vacation took up most of the month.
Jerry Schleuter completed his nine months seasonal aid time on the pier
creel census.
One day was devoted to red tide research.
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Rim Fay authenticated the s.ight.ing of a sea otter ne,ar Del Rey and
sent a photograph of the wanderer. Fay had also received a report
that the otter was last seen on August 1 off Santa Barbara, apparently
on its way home o
Some time was spent preparing- da.ta for a Sea Otter Task Force meeting
to be held in Sacramento e
Bo Northern California
The manuscript covering our San Francisco Bay, Study was sent to the
printer" Major effort was spent repairing thermographs. Technical
assistance w-as given the Bay Drainage Oceanography project and the Crab
Proj ect.
14. BIOSTATISTICS
Ae Data Processing
Regular Reports: July c,annery and processor reports were completed and
the monthly letter summarizing the tuna case pack was mailed.
June and July partyboat catch reports were completed and the letters
summarizing the data were mailed.
The May statistical repo,rts of landings a11d shipments were completed
and distributed to the field officeso
The first list of unregistered boats landing fish during the current
license season was prepared for Wildlife Protection Branch.
In preparation for the 1966 Fish Catch Bulletin, the origin reports
(l-A's) were checked and late crab receipts were added to the records.
Bulletin tables 4 and 5 were completed by the machine unit.
Special Reports and Jobs: 196b,~67 training reports were completed and
forwarded to the Training Officer o
An anchovy age report and a seri,es of reports, "Anchovy Scale-Otolith
Study, 1966," were completed for the Pelagic Fish Investigation.
A table of abalone landings in S.an Luis Obispo County and for the state
for 1964, 1965, and 1966 was compiled and sent to Captain Shebley of
Monterey 0
IBM card decks were prepared for the following~
Crab cruise 67~N-7 - Dave Mackett, Menlo Park
Crab cruise 63-N~1 - Dave Mackett, Menlo Park
Reports concerning the sport catch in the San Francisco area for the
years 1962, 1963, 1964, and 1965 w,ere prepared and dispatched to Ted
Wooster, San Francisco Bay Study, Sacramento 0
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Work in Progress~ Statistical repo.rts of landings and shipments for
the month of June are being processed in the machine unit. Sorting for
the annual 1966 species reports continues.
July market receipts~ August cannery receipts~ and August partyboat logs
are being edited.
172 boat plates were issued in August. Many boat registrations and fish-
ermen's licenses are still coming in.
B. Technical Assistance and Biometrical Analysis
Statistical and Mathematical Analysis~ The first draft of the paper de".
scribing the shrimp sea survey sampling was all but completed.
The Bertalanffy growth curve as a device for describing the growth of
individual fishes is being studied by computer simulation techniques.
Computers~ A program to produce the annual shrimp reports was begun.
These reports are now prepared on the EAM equipment but will be run on
a computer in the future.
The age composition of Pacific mackerel landings for the 1964~65 seasons
through the 1966-67 seasons were computed using the AGE COM 1107 program.
A program to generate tables of random numbers on the Programma 101 cal-
culator was written.
15. VESSELS
ALASKA
From the 1st through the 24th the vessel secured for vacation and CTO.
On the 25th the ALASKA sailed for northern California waters to conduct
the three weeks Pelagic Fish Study, from Pt. Reyes to Oregon border.
Scheduled 7 days; operated 7 days.
N. B. SCOFIELD
From the 1st through the 14th the vessel secured for annual vacation.
On the 15th the N. B. SCOFIELD left San Pedro for northern California
to conduct a 47 day shrimp study, off Eureka and Crescent City area.
Scheduled 17 days; operated 17 days.
NAUTILUS
Vessel conducted a ten day San Francisco Dorin-Oceanography cruise in
the area south of Halfmoon Bay. The balance of the month vessel se-
cured for CTO and vacation.
Scheduled 9 days; operated 10 days.
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MOLLUSK
The vessel conducted a ten day abalone study off Morro BaYe The bal-
ance of the month vessel secured.
Scheduled 10 days; operated 10 days~
16. MISCELLANEOUS
A. Meetings, Talks and Visitors
July 30-31
Aug. 1
Aug. 1
Aug. 1
Aug. 3
Aug. 4
A~g. 7
Aug. 7
Aug 0 8
Aug. 9
Aug. 9
- Ray Lockwood, Sonic Jet Processes Coo, Los Altos, dis-
cussed industrial fish processing with Smith at the
Eureka Labo
Baxter attended a Department salary committee meeting in
Sacramento 4)
- Capt", Clarence Buie of Maril1.e World, San Mateo County,
visited the Menlo Park Laboratory to discuss fishing gear
and methods o Capt. Buie will be skipper of the Marine
World collector boat now under construction. Previously
Capte Buie operated the collector boat for Seaquarium in
Florida.
Gotshall and Smith spoke to 320 marine biology students
attending E'ureka summer school Ii Several topics and a
film exemplifying the marine activities of the Department
were presented.
- Meeting with Robert Ro Given and Dennis Lees, USC, Santa
Catalina Island Marine La.boratory, to discuss div.ing sur-
vey techniques., Porifera and Hydroid identification and
distribution and the ecological signific.ance of various
marine invertebrates: Sant,a Catalina Island Marine La-
boratory; Turner, Strachan, Mitchell.
- Baxter and Mes.s,ersmith met with Sacramento headquarters
staff to review the anchovy movie~
- E 61 Ebert met with Jim Faro of Humboldt State College to
discuss underwater survey techniquesQ Mre Faro is ca-
taloging the epifauna in an area near Pt., Pinos where sea
otters have foraged for several yearSa
- Roedel and Baxter attended CalCOFI Committee meeting at
Terminal Island~
A number of staff members participated in the MRC meeting
in San Pedro.
- Meeting with Capt1t Hugh Thomas, Department Diving Coor-
dinator: Terminal Island, Turner 0
- Smith attended th-e commerci.al fisheries sub-committee
meeting for the Overall Economic Development Program for
Humboldt County 0
Aug. 14
Aug. 14
Aug. 14-17
Aug. 15
Aug. 16
Aug. 17
Aug. 17-18
Aug. 18
Aug. 22-25
Aug. 23
Aug. 23-25
Aug. 24
Aug. 24
Aug. 24
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~ Roedel, Orcutt, and Gotshall attended a meeting with the
Attorney General in San Francisco regarding the shrimp
closure case.
Blunt and Hardwick attende.d a scale reading session at
t1'e Fishery-Oceanography Center at La Jolla.
- Messersmith visited the Monterey Hay area anchovy reduc-
tion facilities and worked on his anchovy ins at Hopkins
Marine Station.
- Aplin met with staff from Region 3, representatives of
Foster Cityi s Estero Municipal Improvement District at
Foster City to discuss methods of improving fishing in
the lagoon.
- Meeting with Phil West~ Southern California Edison Co.,
to finalize contract studies to be conducted by MRO for
Edison~ Terminal Island, Turner.
- Roedel attended a meeting at the American Tunaboat Asso-
ciation, San Diego regarding Hexican fishing permit fees.
- Orcutt? MRO, Menlo Park, and Roderick Walton 9 Attorney
Generalis office, San Francisco, visited Eureka lab en-
route to and from Crescent City for hearing in Superior
Court on Writ of Mandamus issued against Department by
shrimp fishermen.
- Orcutt and Gotshall attended the Superior Court session
at Crescent City on the Writ of Mandamus of 12 shrimp
fishermen regarding the basis and procedure of shrimp
Area A closure.
- Dale Snow, Shellfish Program Leader. Oregon Fish Com-
mission visited the MRO Lab, Menlo Park, to discuss
shellfish biology, research, and pollution.
-,Clemens participated on Bob Koskivs oral board at Cali-
fornia,State College, Long Beach. Bob passed with flying
colors and will receive his Masters Degree in the near
future.
- Modi,n, Poole, & Aplin attended National Symposium on Es-
, tuarine Pollution 9 Stanford University.
~,Blunt met with Dr~ Paul Smith, MacGregar, and Kimura at
the Fishery-Oceanography Center, La Jolla to discuss
Baja California sampling and participate in a scale read-
ing session.,
Clemens identified various species of fish caught during
a tournament sponsored by the Southern California Tuna
Club.
- R. A. Douglass and L. J. Speltz of LR.W. Space Systems
visited Baxter to discuss research plans for T.R.W. in the
fisheries field.
Aug. 24-25
Aug. 24-28
Aug. 28
Aug. 29
Aug. 30
Aug. 31
Aug. 31
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- Stanley Katkansky attended the Pacific Coast meetings of
the National Shellfisheries Association in Olympia 9
Washington.
- Mr. BernardK. Bowen 9 Senior Research Officer 9 Depart-
ment of Fishe.ries and Fauna 9 Perth p West Australia
visited the Menlo Laboratory the 24th and the California
State Fisheries Laboratory on the 27-28. He talked with
many of our biologists p project leaders~ and administra-
torso He is touring fisheries research stations through-
out the world to study fisheries administration~ manage-
ment~ and technology in preparation for taking over a
top administrative job in their Department of Fisheries
& Fauna 0
- Professor Fo W. Bartz of the University of Freiburg p
Germany 9 visited the Terminal Island lab to discuss
California1s fisheries with the staff.
- Roedel attended a meeting in Sacramento with representa-
tives of the Department of Finance concerning the MRC
budget and Bartlett Act funding.
- Carlisle met with Nev~ort Beach officials, Kaneen p
Fullerton, and Bissell to discuss a marine reserve for
the area - Newport Beach.
- Roedel and Baxter attended a CalCOFI meeting in La Jolla.
- Mr. Martin Ortez Quintanilla a biologist from Ensenada,
B.C. terminated 2 months of study at our Menlo Park la-
boratory on August 3L Hr. Quintanilla~ who will be
studying abalone, accompanied many of our personnel on
field trips and assisted in sampling and recording data.
Mission Bay Research Foundation and the Mexican Govern-
ment provided subsistance during his 2 month visit.
B. Personnel
Aug. 1
Aug. 18
Aug. 25
Aug. 31
Aug. 31
Aug. 31
Phil M. Roedel
Manager
- Andrew Kier promoted to Marine Biologist 1I~ Central
California Marine Sportfish Survey~ Menlo Park.
- Raymond M~ Hintnn appointed Shipls Cook. Research
Vessels~ Terminal Island.
- Alona L. Schindler. Intermediate Stenographer~ Eenlo
Park p resigned.
- Alexander Petrovich. Jr. promoted to Fishery Biologist
1I1~ Sacramento 0
~ James R. Bybee appointed Aquatic Biologist I, Biostatis-
tics 9 Terminal Island.
- Ronald Warner appointed Aquatic Biologist 1 9 Oyster
Disease and Mortality Study. Menlo Park.
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